TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section Corner common to Sections 31 & 32 T.2N., R.6W., W.M. and Sections 6 & 5 T.1N., R.6W., W.M.

I set an 8" Oregon State Highway cast iron monument case around the found 1 1/2" iron pipe with 3" Tillamook County Surveyors Brass cap set in 1987, (see Tillamook County Surveyors rework cards #3 a & b).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

History of Found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported on the above said rework sheet and the accessories found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

23" cedar N. 87° E. 192.67'; (now 27" scribbling visible in partially healed face). *

10" cedar S. 57° E. 175.89'; (now 12" scribbling visible in partially healed face). *

26" fir S. 79° W. 247.55'; (now 29" face overgrown). *

24" fir N. 72° W. 236.05'; (now 26" scribbling visible in partially healed face). *

*indicates yellow metal Tillamook County location tag attached.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Monument Location

This corner is located in the pavement on the north shoulder of Oregon State Highway #6 (Wilson River Highway), where there are large cuts on the south and north sides of the road.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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